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 Visit us at www.armyoffrogs17.net or on  

 Telegram at https://t.me/ArmyOf Frogs17 
 
WTF IS HAPPENING IN KAZAKHSTAN?                                                                         WED/5JAN/22 

 The residence of the President of Kazakhstan in Alma-Ata is engulfed in fire, loud shots are heard 
– TASS H/t IntelSlava 

 Semey (former Semipalatinsk) also came out!  All Kazakhstan is protesting! 

 Kazakhs' protest was supported by their compatriots in Sweden 
Kazakhstani activists in Stockholm came out in support of the protesters with placards "Freedom 
for political prisoners." 

 President of Kazakhstan Tokayev announced that he is taking over as chairman of the Security 
Council 

http://www.armyoffrogs17.net/
https://t.me/ArmyOf%20Frogs17
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 Tokayev said that during the confrontations in Kazakhstan there are casualties among the security 
forces  

 Police station in Atyrau. https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86781  

 A crowd is trying to demolish a monument to Nazarbayev in Taldykorgan, which was erected here 
in 2016. 
 somewhere we have already seen it ... 

 The protesters who seized the building of the Police Department in Almaty could have found 
themselves in possession of a large amount of weapons. 

 A special delegation departed from Moscow to Kazakhstan 

 
 Aktau Airport stopped working. Several dozen protesters moved to the airport of Almaty. Almaty 

airport seized by protesters - Orda.kz  

 Marauders begin to rob ATMs in Almaty - Orda.kz 

 State Department urged Americans to avoid demonstrations in Kazakhstan 

  “They made it to the airport.  According to preliminary data, there are now about 45 invaders at 
the airport.  As they entered, our staff left the airport.  At the time of the seizure, there were no 
passengers in the terminal.  We quickly evacuated passengers in advance.  They took them out 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86781
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through gate 11.  Just at that moment the plane arrived.  The military left the airport, but we do not 
know when they left.  They are not there now.  Airport employees evacuated passengers on their 
own, ”the press service of the airport told Orda.kz. 

 Using military firearms by rioters.  The footage shows a Kazakh security officer killed by bullets 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86794  

 
🔥 Disorder 

� military involvement  

🏦 Buildings occupied by protestors 

📢 Protests 

🚫 Emergency situation 

 

 Lukashenko had telephone conversations with Vladimir Putin and Kassym-Zhomart Tokayev. 
The President of Belarus, first with his Russian and then with his Kazakh colleagues, held 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86794
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consultations on the situation in Kazakhstan. 

  The leaders of all CSTO countries are in constant contact. 

 USA closed the Consulate General in Almaty for visitors 

 Aeroflot canceled flight to Nur-Sultan 

 State of emergency introduced throughout Kazakhstan 

 The authorities of the Kazakh Pavlodar suppressed the riots, everything is calm in the city, reports 
@SputnikKZ 

 - Reduce utility rates 
 - Stop vaccination 
 - Lower the retirement age for mothers with many children 
 - Social package for all family members 
 - Free trips 
WATCH: https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86805 

 Citizens continue to share video of what their city looks like after two days of protests.  The siloviki 
are now not visible at all, all the main administrative buildings have been seized (according to the 
author, literally everything has been seized and is on fire), and the burning cars are visible.  In 
chats, when talking about "mambets" they start to get offended and, in general, this is all an 
attempt to discredit a peaceful protest.  It seems that the residents of Almaty themselves were 
stunned by what happened, no less than everyone else. 

 The CSTO includes Russia, Armenia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan.  All 
these countries, in the event of an official appeal from Tokayev, can send their military to 
Kazakhstan. 

 Under agreement, security officials will soon arrive from Russia and Belarus to suppress protests 
in Kazakhstan 

 "Terrorist gangs are taking control of large infrastructure facilities in the country", - Tokayev In fact, 
this is no longer a threat, it is an undermining of the integrity of the state and, most importantly, it is 
an attack on our citizens who ask me, as the head of state, to urgently help them – Tokayev 

 Kazakh President sends request for foreign troops to collective security bloc - involving six former 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86805
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Soviet countries including Russia - to help stem the riots – reports 

 5 planes were stolen in Almaty – Tokayev 

 The source said that the 45th Airborne Regiment in Kubinka was alerted. 

 Reports from northern Kazakhstan, which has succumbed to protest moods less, that Russian-
speaking residents are creating self-defense forces. 

🇷🇺 Russia might also send PMCs to protect Russian operated facilities such as the Baikonur 

Cosmodrome. h/t /CIG/Telegram-Counter Intelligence Global (FRANCISCVS) 

 Tokayev in his address to the citizens of Kazakhstan: I assure you that I will do everything to 
protect your interests 

 Currently, there is a stubborn battle of terrorist gangs near Almaty with the airborne unit of the 
Ministry of Defense – Tokayev 

 Kazakhstan fell to kekistan in less than 48 hours. Looks almost too easy... European patriots and 
Australia are getting ideas. And the cabal are in other countries are freaking the fuck out. 

 CSTO are considering the possibility of introducing peacekeepers to Kazakhstan 

   "In the near future, peacekeepers from Russia and Belarus will enter Kazakhstan" – CSTO 

 "A special operation has begun in the city, the airport has been liberated. 

 Putin gave an order to prepare assistance to Kazakhstan.  Gerasimov, head of the General Staff, 
in charge – media 
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Just a photo of some Kazakhstan oligarchs meeting with the big guy and the little guy! 

4888 
Oct 18, 2020 12:45:19 AM EDT 
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6  
https://nypost.com/2020/10/17/hunter-biden-reportedly-also-had-business-ties-in-kazakhstan/  
Subpoena of all H. Biden's financial records? DEATH BLOW? Pandora's 'political elite' box? Q 

 

 Tokayev dismissed the head of the National Security Committee and the head of his security 

 Anti-terrorist 'special op' underway in Almaty - Vice Mayor 
The airport in the city has reportedly been cleared. h/t RT news 

 Premier of Armenia Pashinyan said that he began consultations with the heads of the CSTO 
countries in connection with the situation in Kazakhstan 

 Russia should immediately consider Tokayev's appeal for help 
 But at the same time, do not interfere at random, but understand what will be the best way to 
stabilize, 

https://nypost.com/2020/10/17/hunter-biden-reportedly-also-had-business-ties-in-kazakhstan/
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 Head of the State Duma Committee on CIS Affairs Zatulin. 

 This is what happened at the Almaty Airport. https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86868  

 Marauders in Almaty ram a bank branch with construction equipment 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86870  

 Russian military transport aviation on high alert, movements noticed in several bases in South-
Eastern Russia h/t WW3INFO 

 
 Almaty 

 Source: Friend of mine in Russian-speaking gc with guys from all over ex-ussr, his convo with 
consulate 

 Military lost tanks and grenade launchers. Shits about to get spicier 📎 Avtoritet 

(https://twitter.com/theavtoritet/status/1478822053255995394) h/t /CIG/Telegram-Counter 
Intelligence Global (FRANCISCVS) 

 Automatic weapons being used in Almaty 

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86868
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86870
https://twitter.com/theavtoritet/status/1478822053255995394
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 ❗️Kazakhstan expecting wave of looting & riots in Almaty on Thursday morning - RIA Novosti 

citing local media 
Here's video allegedly showing a shopping mall being raided in the nation's largest city. 
Subscribe to RT t.me/rtnews 

 ❗️Gun Battle Almaty NOW: Security forces have entered the Kazakh city hoarded together, as 

eyewitnesses and social media video show 'LIVE' gun fire and fighting 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86879  h/t RT news 

 🇰🇿 A crowd of protesters went to storm the Almaty police department 

 UPDATE - Russian-led CSTO alliance has decided to send "peacekeeping forces" to Kazakhstan 
(RIA) @disclosetv 

 ⚡️CSTO Collective Security Council confirms sending peacekeeping forces to Kazakhstan for 

"stabilization" 
The bloc is made up of Russia, Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan. 
h/t to RT t.me/rtnews 

  

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86879
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 Witnesses say that fighting has broken out in the Kazakh city of Almaty after an anti-terrorism 
operation was declared in the city. 

 According to Almaty's Deputy Mayor Yerzhan Babakumarov, a special counter-terrorism operation 
was launched in the city. 
Videos emerged on social networks allegedly showing Kazakh law enforcement forces entering 
Almaty. https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86904  h/t Sputnik 

 UPDATE – CSTO peacekeeping forces will be able to stay in Kazakhstan until the situation 
stabilizes - head of the Russian State Duma committee Kalashnikov H/t WW3INFO 
Uranium Leap: Prices up 8% against backdrop of events in Kazakhstan 
 
The central Asian nation provides more than 40% of the world's supplies, and concerns have seen 
trade prices shoot up with a major threat to a key global source. 
 
General increases on the uranium market are up more than 2%, while Kazak President Tokayev 
could reform policies. It's unclear for now how that will impact, but a lift on national energy price 
caps in the country triggered protests and days of carnage in Kazakhstan. 
 
While energy prices doubled overnight for residents, global uranium markets have grown steadily 
too as the world pushes towards cleaner power. h/t RT news 

 Russian-led CSTO alliance has decided to deploy "peacekeeping forces" to Kazakhstan. 
@intelops 

 A Uranium One Primer – Clinton, Giustra & Kazakhstan’s Uranium Assets 
https://themarketswork.com/2017/12/21/a-uranium-one-primer-clinton-giustra-kazakhstans-
uranium-assets/  

 B.C. businessman Frank Giustra’s lawsuit against Twitter can proceed, court rules - Vancouver 
Island Free Daily 
 Pizzagate 

https://www.vancouverislandfreedaily.com/news/b-c-businessman-frank-giustras-lawsuit-

https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/86904
https://themarketswork.com/2017/12/21/a-uranium-one-primer-clinton-giustra-kazakhstans-uranium-assets/
https://themarketswork.com/2017/12/21/a-uranium-one-primer-clinton-giustra-kazakhstans-uranium-assets/
https://www.vancouverislandfreedaily.com/news/b-c-businessman-frank-giustras-lawsuit-against-twitter-can-proceed-court-rules/
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against-twitter-can-proceed-court-rules/  

 Joyce Karam 
UPDATE: #Kazakhstan • Massive Protests storm Gov buildings • Gov. Out • Pro Russia Forces to 
intervene • Prez declared State of Emergency • @netblocks : Internet Blackout • Airport Breached 
• Reports on elite fleeing • 5:33 am there 
https://twitter.com/Joyce_Karam/status/1478872398577520644?t=O2SySSRCQJloTmZykeqDTg&
s=19  

 There is currently an Internet blackout in Kazakhstan. As we know it is necessary.  
I will expand on a theory. 

 Elites fleeing. 

  
 Should the lights go out please know we are in control.  

That includes internet. I believe q team assists in events during the lead up to a coup and then 

https://www.vancouverislandfreedaily.com/news/b-c-businessman-frank-giustras-lawsuit-against-twitter-can-proceed-court-rules/
https://twitter.com/Joyce_Karam/status/1478872398577520644?t=O2SySSRCQJloTmZykeqDTg&s=19
https://twitter.com/Joyce_Karam/status/1478872398577520644?t=O2SySSRCQJloTmZykeqDTg&s=19
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they depart when allies come in like in this case Putin sends in his military.  
-we are prepared and assets are in place. 

 
Coincidence? 
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